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Think what it takes. To make connections between unique individuals and the 

brands they love more meaningful. People seeking out experiences that fit their 

lives. Conversations that meet them where they are. Deep connections that satisfy, 

surprise, and inspire. All in a fragmented world where attention spans are getting 

shorter, and the list of expectations grows longer. 

It takes better tech for bolder talk. Compelling creative powered by ever-smarter 

artificial intelligence, machine learning, and augmented reality. Richer, more dynamic, 

immersive experiences, with native formats. It takes respecting the privacy of 

individuals, while scaling to many. Technologies that create new efficiencies,  

yet transport people to places they never imagined possible. Meeting them  

on their terms, in person or virtually. It takes making people feel something. 

All of this, with Emodo as practitioner, builder, and innovator. A team united, 

working hard to share a unique, insightful vision of AdTech’s future. Committed to 

bringing together consumers, advertisers, and publishers as never before. Delivering 

ever-more meaningful connections as we evolve the technology, and more human 

experiences, where lasting relationships are established, and imaginations sparked.

A more
meaningful
CONNECTION
*INTERNAL ONLY

01.1 BRAND STORY: INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM: MASTER STORY



WHAT IS AN INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM?

01.1 BRAND STORY: INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM

A well thought out and articulated Integrated Story  
System makes it easy and straightforward for brand  
leaders to connect with the brand at all altitudes.  
An Integrated Story System clearly states: 

 + Our ‘why’ and ‘why now’

 + Key differentiators and value propositions

 + Primary points of concern for our audiences

Integrated Story System

5
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01.1 BRAND STORY: INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM: MAJOR STORY

People in AdTech assume that an ad exchange will simply work. With no great 

expectations or hopes for what it could be at its best. It’s something accepted, taken 

for granted. But we see an ad exchange that can be and do so much more. One that 

leverages emerging technologies, like artificial intelligence and machine learning, 

for rich, dynamic, immersive creative at scale. That integrates Axonix SSP to create 

a more robust, verifiable, and transparent environment that leads to trust based on 

truth. Moving further every day to providing native formats, so publishers maximize 

opportunity while maintaining the integrity of their content, and advertisers feel they 

have control over where and how they meet their customers. Dedicated to delivering 

profound benefits for both buyers and sellers. Along the way, innovating to actively 

remove risk and waste from the process, optimizing the supply chain, and ensuring 

that every dollar goes directly into building more meaningful connections with 

customers. Never settling, never stopping. An exchange that elevates the experience 

and the value for advertisers, publishers, and most of all, the consumers we are all 

working together to serve.

Elevating  
the Exchange 
*INTERNAL ONLY

MAJOR STORY 1
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01.1 BRAND STORY: INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM: MAJOR STORY

We believe in the power of creative to open eyes, raise pulses, and bring unexpected 

laughter and joy. Helping create that kind of response is the foundation of all we 

do. Moving people further into an experience that is highly personal, relevant, 

augmented. Immersing them in a new kind of reality. It’s a simple recipe that requires 

complex technology and transformative thinking. Artificial intelligence, machine 

learning, and augmented reality that make the experience more dynamic than ever 

before. Taking place in the customer’s personal journey through a native environment 

that meets them where they are, where interest and intrigue compel them into 

experiences that feel truly authentic. Never distracting or jarring to their progress. 

Emodo’s Creative Lab, there to guide and inspire with creative that connects people, 

has the power to bring a sense of joy, and compels positive actions through rich 

media, audio, and video. And native creative that is dynamically optimized for 

individuals. All while helping brands and agencies thrive by removing fragmentation, 

building engagement, and driving measurable results. And offering publishers a 

differentiated experience they can monetize. Doing advertising better, doing native 

better. Giving people experiences they can feel.

Creative  
You Can Feel
*INTERNAL ONLY

MAJOR STORY 2
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01.1 BRAND STORY: INTEGRATED STORY SYSTEM: MAJOR STORY

This is a time of stars aligning. Industry veterans and area experts coming together, 

united by the vision of building a better advertising ecosystem. It’s a team of unique 

individuals, bringing their expertise, their perspective, to fight against complacency, 

taking customers for granted, and a “set it-and-forget it” ad mentality that has 

lost touch with humanity. To fight for a more personal, relevant, and rewarding 

experience for customers. Creating more meaningful connections that are brought 

to life through emerging technologies. Elevating standard native formats through 

AI and machine learning for creative optimization, making them more dynamic and 

relevant to the context in which they appear. Increasing engagement and awareness. 

It’s a team dedicated to always learning, evolving, improving. With innovation as a 

daily practice. Building visibility as leaders, and momentum with each new success. 

A team that simply loves working together because we are on a shared mission. Each 

using our hearts and minds to do what it takes to help fix what’s been broken.

Teamodo 
*INTERNAL ONLY

MAJOR STORY 3



Make advertising more meaningful to consumers,  
impactful for brands, and profitable for publishers. 
 
Our Vision 

To be the most innovative, AI-driven, customer-focsued  
advertising marketplace that delivers quality and impact for the 
world’s largest buyers and publishers, reaching $100M  
in revenue by 2024.

Our Mission
BRAND STORY

01.1 BRAND STORY: OUR MISSION AND VISION
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PERSONALITY & VOICE

A thriving brand has ownable language. By “ownable,” we mean language that, 

through repetition, becomes strongly associated with the brand. In essence, a 

brand creates its own vocabulary that can be leveraged against competitors and 

added to selling stories. Brand stakeholders should gain an understanding of each 

phrase and integrate them into language and communications. The more you use 

ownable language, the more ownable and effective it becomes. 

01.2

 + Persona

 + Values
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01.2 PERSONALITY & VOICE: PERSONA

The
MEANINGFUL 
MAKER
As a Meaningful Maker, Emodo fearlessly leans 
into exploring what’s possible outside the 
status quo. It balances that pioneering spirit 
with a desire to constructively work together 
to constantly innovate and build meaningful, 
authentic, lasting connections between con-
sumers, publishers, and brands. 



SEEK GROWTH

We keep moving forward. We apply creativity 
and innovation to turn the improbable into the 
possible for ourselves, those around us,  
and the business. 

DRIVE IMPACT 
We make hard decisions to solve the most 
meaningful problems. We measure our success  
by its impact. 

BE BOLD  
We take risks to build fast. We act  
with urgency, together.  

LEAD WITH INTEGRITY  
We follow through on our commitments to 
customers and colleagues. Trust is earned in 
every situation, no matter who’s watching.

 
TEAMODO  
We are defined by our strong, lasting 
relationships. With teamwork and partnership,  
our success knows no limits.   

01.2 PERSONALITY & VOICE: VALUES

1 2
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02.1 VISUAL IDENTITY: LOGO

Logo

Clear Space

Our logo is a combination of our logotype 
and symbol from our Ericsson heritage. Our 
logotype and symbol should always be used 
together, unless used as shorthand, noted in 
our symbol guidance. 

Our symbol, the ‘Econ’ is the simplest 
expression of our brand and it should be used 
whenever the Emodo context is clear, it has 
been previously established by the formal 
lock-up.

Use cases We only use our logo in full one-
color black, or reversed out in white. With our 
vibrant color palette and imagery, please be 
mindful of legibility and reference the next page 
to see which logo works best when.

Clear space must be maintained around the 
logo with a minimum of ‘X’. ‘X’ is defined as the 
width of the Emodo logo symbol. 

Use these best practices to keep our identity 
strong, clear and powerful.
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Logo 
Rules
The Emodo logo is shown in a way 
to promote brand recognition. Misuse 
of the logo dilutes this, and should 
only be used in the ways outlined 
throughout the master brand book.

02.2 VISUAL IDENTITY: LOGO RULES

DO NOT

DO

Do not alter the size of  
the word “Emodo”

Do not add effects to  
the logo

Do not change the scale of 
the elements in the logo

Do not distort the logo

Do not use any non-
horizontal version of the logo

Do not add elements  
to the logo

Do not use the Emodo symbol 
without the word “Emodo”

Do not use pieces of  
the logo
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02.1 VISUAL IDENTITY: LOGO

Logo and Color Usage Suggestions
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02.2 VISUAL IDENTITY: TYPOGRAPHY

MONUMENT  
EXTENDED 
MEDIUM

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk  

Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 

Ww Xx Yy Zz 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Aa

Primary Headline Font
Monument Extended is a powerful, quality 
extended typeface with great versatility. This 
extended font is bold, striking and meant to 
make a big impact.  

Our primary use case is as a large headline 
font, smaller short section markers, and 
numbers, always in all-caps and very succinct. 
Being an extended typeface, this font can take 
up a large amount of room in layouts and 
because of that, is meant to stand on its own, 
or pair and contrast nicely with a smaller  
Work Sans Light.

Font Download

Monument Extended
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02.2 VISUAL IDENTITY: TYPOGRAPHY

Work Sans Light
Regular 
Semibold
Bold

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk  
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Aa

Secondary Font

Work Sans is a techy, friendly typeface family 
based loosely on early Grotesques. It’s Light and 
Regular weights were specifically optimized for 
on-screen text usage.

Our primary use case is for medium-sized 
headlines, body copy, charts, tables, infographic, 
descriptors and is optimized for web and digital 
uses. It’s grotesque quality allows it to be clean 
and legible and is meant to be a stark contrast 
to our Monument Extended, and should be 
used for headlines exclusively in Title Case.

Font Download

Work Sans
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02.2 VISUAL IDENTITY: TYPOGRAPHY

SUCCINT HEADLINES

MONUMENT 
MEDIUM 
ALL-CAPS 
SHORT FORM 
CALL-OUTS

Work Sans Regular  
balances the expansiveness 
of Monument Extended

02

Work Sans Bold in Category Leaders

Sample Usage

Work Sans Light 60pt+/- 
is used for longer sentence 
headlines and intros.
Work Sans Semibold for Subheads

Work Sans Light 20pt or less for Body Copy.

Lorem ipsum dolor ut ius que sed et  quidigent que odionse cupta omni tem 
voloratur Iciur animus repedipid quiati ad qui od quissec tusdam reium assed 
quo veratusdae vitatis quidigent que odionse cuptate mporumqui cusam es 
ut pelest, optat.



COLOR PALETTE

Our palette is a fluid system 
that is meant to fluctuate 
from page to page and  
experience to experience.

02.3

20
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02.3 VISUAL IDENTITY: COLOR BREAKDOWNS

Primary Colors

Secondary Colors

Tertiary Colors

Branded Assets

Color 
Guidance
Primary Colors are teal, purple, black and white. These should be  
used in first instances of the brand and as our major signature colors. 

Our system however is very cool and fluid and involves more than  
just a few primary colors. 

Secondary Colors are green and chartreuse. These colors should be 
added to the mix when opportunity for more than our primary 
palette allows. 

These cases can be in longer-form documents that have multiple 
pages and sections where color can help show variation, or across 
multiple touchpoints. 

All primary and secondary colors should NOT be shown altogether 
at the same time unless using one of our gradient swatches or 
backgrounds. 

Tertiary Colors are pink and orange and should only be used in very 
small amounts and when additional colors are needed for things like 
charts and tables.

See additional use cases in our Branded Assets.

Teal 
PMS 3385
C81 M0 Y15 K18

R40 G210 B178

#28d2b2

Green 
PMS 7479
C100 M0 Y42 K82

R0 G210 B120

#00d278

Purple 
PMS 2368
C56 M84 Y0 K1

R110 G40 B252

#6e28fc

Chartreuse 
PMS 2288
C9 M0 Y50 K14

R200 G220 B111

#c8dc6f

White 

C0 M0 Y0 K0

R255 G255 B255

#ffffff

Orange 
PMS 1655
C0 M62 Y100 K0

R255 G96 B0

#ff6000

Black 
PMS Black 
C0 M0 Y0 K100

R0 G0 B0

#000000

Pink 
PMS 246
C4 M73 Y0 K11

R219 G62 B227

#db3ee3



Gradient 
Swatches
Our fluid system is also shown through a 
range of gradients. These gradients help to 
represent our ongoing evolution, momentum 
and adaptability to innovate.  

There are 5 main swatches that blend up to two 
of our core colors together, and a full spectrum 
swatch that includes our entire cool color range.  

Our primary use case for gradients are as 
dynamic backgrounds where the content 
overlaid is minimal or simple, concise text or 
headlines. 

See further examples in our sales assets.

Sales Assets

22

02.3 VISUAL IDENTITY: GRADIENT SWATCHES

Gradient #3
#c8dc6f to #00d278

Full Spectrum
#c8dc6f #00d278 #28d2b2 #6e28fc

Gradient #1
#c8dc6f to #28d2b2

Gradient #4 
#00d278 to #28d2b2

Gradient #2
#00d278 to #6e28fc

Gradient #5 
#28d2b2 to #6e28fc



Our visual expression is a combination of elements that help bring our  

brand to life. Through a balance of bold typography, authentic imagery and 

fluid color, our system helps to create deeper, more meaningful connections 

to our content, just like we do for our clients.

 + Gradient Shapes

 + Gradient Backgrounds

 + Imagery

 + Iconography

2323

VISUAL EXPRESSION
02.4
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02.4 VISUAL EXPRESSION: GRADIENT SHAPES

Grainy 
Gradients
We have a full library of grainy gradient 
shapes. These shapes represent our fluid, 
dynamic movement into the future. They 
are a symbol of change and perspective.

These shapes are used to slightly overlay 
photos, add small pops of color to 
backgrounds or to expand and become 
a large colored background. When laid 
overtop of a photo, they can help to create 
more seamlessness amongst layouts. 

See further examples in our sales assets.

Sales Assets



Full Spectrum to White can be used 
with black typography overlaid..

Full Spectrum to Black can be used  
with white typography overlaid.
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02.4 VISUAL EXPRESSION: GRADIENT BACKGROUNDS

 
Gradient 
Backgrounds
Two predetermined mesh gradients 
have been developed for use. 

These assets can be used as dynamic 
backgrounds in many cases where the 
content overlaid is minimal or simple, 
concise text or headlines. 

See further examples in our  
sales assets.

Sales Assets
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02.4 VISUAL EXPRESSION: MACRO IMAGERY

Macro 
Imagery
Bold, micro to macro imagery is 
meant to be arresting and focus on our 
immersive, rich, dynamic qualities. We 
choose images based in nature or natural 
elements that represent a few of our core 
traits such as:

 + Evolution

 + Seismic expansion

 + Transformation

 + Immersiveness

 + Captivation (eye-opening)

These images should be used with a large 
amount of clear, black space to maintain 
their engaging quality and can be overlaid 
with large, simple headlines.
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Consumer 
Imagery
Meet them where they are.  
Our consumer photography shows fully 
engaged, meaningful moments that 
feel true to everyday life. We wish to 
capture the true delight and captivating 
experiences that are had when native 
advertising meets consumers where 
they are. 

To keep this authentic feel, we focus on 
imagery with a depth of field that allows 
some blur in front of the camera, as if we 
are getting a sincere glimpse into each 
meaningful moment.

02.4 VISUAL EXPRESSION: CONSUMER PHOTOGRAPHY
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Line Icons with Gradient Shapes

Simple and straight-forward line icons should be used 
to portray features, formats and our more tech-related 
concepts. 

When placed on our brand’s lighter colors (white, chartreuse, 
teal, or green) use the icons in one color black. 

When placed on our brand’s darker colors  
(purple or black) use the icons in one color white.

Gradient shapes can be added to larger icon placements to 
show a more involved concept. The gradient shape should 
help activate the line art of the icon and be used to enhance 
or better visualize the icon’s meaning. 

The gradient can be the full spectrum or partial spectrum. 

These gradient icons should only be used on white.

02.4 VISUAL EXPRESSION: ICONOGRAPHY

Download here

Download here

Line Icons
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BOLDER 
TALK
Better tech,

CHRIS KOSEK 03.28.22

© Emodo 2022, All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary.

Case StudyHEALTHCARE

Results

86%
Video completion rate

Results

Drove creative engagement 
by targeting

• Parents with young kids 
with heart issues

• Life Stages (home, wedding, 
baby, etc.)

• Geo-fenced 15 miles around 
the hospital

Through a combination of 
15s video ads and display 
ads delivered sequentially

.7%
Click-thru rate

Objective

A small Children’s 
hospital was 
looking to drive 
awareness about 
their cardiologists 
in Northern Virginia 

33

© Emodo 2022, All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary.

Use this for 
impactful, creative 
imagery set on 
black backgrounds 
with minimal 
content.

SHORT SUBHEADS

Longer Sentence 
Case Headlines with 
Generic Content
CHRIS KOSEK 03.28.22

© Emodo 2022, All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary.

Device 
Mock-ups
• Use this to give your 

sample ads a bit of an 
edge.

• Place 1080x1920 files 
directly overtop the phone 
imagery

• Placement should 
automatically rotate your 
image to the correct 
orientation

25

© Emodo 2022, All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary.

Bar Chart

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

2018 2017 2016 2015

CHARTS & GRAPHS
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• Use solid colors to fill your charts. Try 
to keep colors in order of the color 
wheel to avoid vibration. When more 
colors are needed, add tints of each 
color or blacks and grays.

• Keep cool colors together. 
Save our tertiary warm colors for small 
highlights or needs for additional colors 
beyond the core primary palette.

© Emodo 2022, All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary.

Use simple photos with copy 
space and a soft-focus depth 
of field that shows a peek 
into subject’s situation.

ADDING PHOTOS

19

FEEL
Creative you can

CHRIS KOSEK 03.28.22

Thank you

Contact Name
E email@emodo.com
O 000.000.000
C 000.000.0000
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: TEMPLATES

Powerpoint 
Template
Use our core PowerPoint template for any 
deck building needs. The template has 
many sample slides available for use from 
case studies to creative ad galleries to 
quote sections and more.

Use imagery from our asset library or 
suggested stock websites such as: 

 + stocksy.com 

 + unsplash.com

 + gettyimages.com

Use the fonts embedded in the deck 
(Monument Extended and Work Sans).

Download here



Photoless
MAIN  
HEADING
Subhead1 Work Sans 14pt Semibod
Work Sans Light 8.5pt for Body Copy, aut ius que sed et  quidigent que odionse 
cupta omni tem voloratur Iciur animus repedipid quiati ad qui od quissec tusdam 
reium assed quo veratusdae vitatis quidigent que odionse cuptate mporumqui 
cusam es ut pelest, optat.

Tem volupta tendam adit pos sitin nonsed quam qui dolutat oditatiostio dissusd 
andipid quis molora nest veniae nos que doluptatur ad eiur mossus eum quia 
dolum qui blacepro essum re remquiSus exererion nectur solupta eriaecum volorem 
soluptin nulpa quibus susanto esto berectemolo enis deligendant, cuscita dolorib 
eatus.

Subhead2 For Secondary Subheadings
Incia doluptae seque volupta speribus et es exerepre voluptu stiumquia nemperae 
duntia nim et hite inciend emporis toribus aperum facere dem quost ut autenesti 
doluptio. Et licimetur rectiam vel exerepe ditenim agnistiam sit faccullam fuga. 

• Bullet points am as ime vit de et odit mo mo modi officaero

• Alaborr ovitibust omni doluptatem explab inullici 

• Cus es re perepro ressimus et pernatia doles corae con 

• El moluptatur, volut veliquas nos est voluptaes nonsed ut 

Subhead1 For Primary SubHeadings
Subhead2 For Secondary Subheadings
Omni ditatibus maio digendae nate cus et molupta  

testem illiquis pro es expe con nullupt asserci andenes  

ius enderchitio. Nus anis imo conserspicia conecus min  

rem velit volor aborepta volupiet este que corehent.

Subhead2 For Secondary Subheadings
Omni ditatibus maio digendae nate cus et molupta  

testem illiquis pro es expe con nullupt asserci andenes  

ius enderchitio. Nus anis imo conserspicia conecus min  

rem velit volor aborepta volupiet este que corehent.

Bold sidebar 
call-out lorem 
ipsum dolor sit 
amet adispicing 
aloremque sed. 

25%

Breadcrumbs

Contact us to learn more emodoinc.com

BOLDER 
TALK
Better tech,

CHRIS KOSEK 03.28.22

Subhead1 For Primary 
SubHeadings 
Vollab ipsa qui rest, ommolorro offic 
toribusa secatque nullaute quunt, 
cuptae dolo exerios sus este vent, ut 
listorate maxim fuga. Et pario ex et 
vid qui berovide voluptas ape coribus 
verferrovid. Vollab ipsa qui rest, 
ommolorro offic toribusa secatque 
nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo.

Subhead2 for Secondary 
Heverferrovid. Vollab ipsa qui rest, 
ommolorro offic toribusa secatque 
nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo.

Subhead1 For Primary SubHeadings 
Dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. Et pario ex et vid qui berovide voluptas ape coribus verferrovid. Vollab ipsa 
qui rest, ommolorro offic toribusa secatque nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. Et pario 
ex et vid qui berovide voluptas ape coribus verferrovid. Vollab ipsa qui rest, ommolorro offic toribusa secatque nullaute quunt, 
cuptae dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. Et pario ex et vid qui berovide volupta.

Subhead1 For Primary SubHeadings 
Dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. Et pario ex et vid qui berovide 
voluptas ape coribus verferrovid. Vollab ipsa qui rest, ommolorro offic toribusa 
secatque nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. 
Et pario ex et vid qui berovide voluptas ape coribus verferrovid. Vollab ipsa qui rest, 
ommolorro offic toribusa secatque nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo exerios sus este 
vent, ut listorate maxim fuga. Et pario ex et vid qui berovide volupta.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Subhead2 
Vut listorate maxim 

fuga. Et pario ex 
et vid qui berovide 

voluptas etaps.

Callouts. offic tori 
busa secatque dolo 
nullaute quunt, et 
cuptae dolo exrios 
sus este vent, ut vun 
listorate maxim fud.

Contact us to learn more emodoinc.com

Subhead1 For Primary SubHeadings 
Vollab ipsa qui rest, ommolorro offic toribusa secatque nullaute quunt, cuptae dolo exerios sus este vent, ut listorate maxim 
fuga. Et pario ex et vid qui berovide voluptas ape coribus verferrovid quam corerro que ipsam, inctaqui aut millest, eicil ipiet 
ea de nimpos reptaturit oditia discipsam aspitius, opta volo evendit atempos ea corerro rempore il ium es magnimus, quodis si 
omnimo quassim eos ea debiscienis sinis apidestis nist quiatiis exceprepe derferore num endignisse et aut dolo tem ratur, conet 
volor simuscia doluptae con cum seque quaspe por am iusandit officabore non comnis magnam hil mi, officae caessum fugiani 
hitatem. Lesti rerum fuga. Amus aut quodicia di ullabor.

 

  

Bold sidebar call-out 
lorem ipsum dolor.

Subhead2 For Secondary
01 Eperae ex earum fugias pro tem 

remolor ibusapiendis exerorerore, 
quod quam, officil invenet iur, 
num laborrum autassi tiuntinci 
temodis eate 

02 plaborecatem illum si quid 
quiatur aut re pro comnim 
quatatus, odis volorem a que 
sum enimus, explit audamet 
litatem reptati oriam, optae liatur 
aut ullacea eosam cor susda est, 
essinus dolo veliciet et qui tecae. 

03 Oreperatia quam, estem reiciis 
es derrumquos rerspic imusda 
nonectur modicid endae de a 
ipsam, volo ipsanisquo comnihi 
llabo. Apid que qui recto torum 
quatiur, sunt veleniminus.

Formats
volor millaborest enda peribus mi, 
serfereici cus rehendae eture vita 
nimagnit assuntenis derumquam, 
aliquibus, unt quatus aut et expliquaes 
milibus, offici dolorit voluptatur?

Udae doloris et et dellict oribus esto 
eatios sae volupta sinverum susdae 
cor sit re si a nonsed que doluptatem 
esciisque magnis molorum comnim 
aped exeri rehent ut maximilique 
consectiur molupta tiunt.

Subhead2 For Secondary 
Earissi alia impor asit quaectis ra ate 
nis dem quiae eatur alitibe aturesto 
voluptium viditatem facepro optatem 
reprerum hariae. Vidit dolorem repe 
sinverferum eos et earcimus sequatus 
ma quodis im laborer chiliquias eos `Te 
voluptam volum lati qui dolo qui acim 
assimaio eum quia core dia voluptium 
andestiatem eseque atibeatiae pedit 
volori debiscidit dolectus del explitate 
evelit eatem aut etur secuptae 
corection con cumque rectisci suntiatio 
tem ad quodita tenisime natem velecti 
dist occum quias dero mo magnissed 
molorem qui doluptatem fugiam 
dolorporerit volorestiam in nus non re 
voluptium ernate dolor se dolliquistia 
nonsequae. Inulpa si dolor moluptatem. 
Ignient ommo consed ea si offictur?

“Generally, consumers 

are visiting fewer stores, 

making  purchase 

decisions faster and 

spending less time in  

the stores they visit.”

Contact us to learn more emodoinc.com
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: TEMPLATES

One-Sheeter 
Template
One-Sheeter template has an array of 
paragraph styles to help illustrate many 
types of content. 

There are two versions, one with a master 
photo and one without. Please use based 
on your needs or spacing requirements.   

Use icons and imagery from our 
asset library or suggested stock  
websites such as: 

 + stocksy.com 

 + unsplash.com

 + gettyimages.com

Use the fonts embedded in the deck 
(Monument Extended and Work Sans).

Download here
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
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San Francisco, 
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GOODMAN
000.000.000
alistair.goodman@emodoinc.com
535 Mission St., 27th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105
emodoinc.com

Chief Executive Offi  cer 
& General Manager
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: STATIONERY

Branded 
Stationery
Business cards are available and 
should be obtained through your 
marketing contact.

Letterhead is also available and styled 
within a Word document for your use. 

Envelopes are available and should 
be obtained through your marketing 
contact.

Download here
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: STATIONARY

Email 
Signature
A fully styled email signature is available 
and should be downloaded, edited for 
your information and used consistently 
across your correspondence.

If using promotional badges, place 
directly under our social links with a 
full space in between.

Download here
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: STYLING PARAMETERS

Social Media 
Examples
Our brand’s tone and visual direction 
should extend to our social platforms. 

Use concise, bold headlines with imagery 
that telegraphs the concept and promotes 
our innovative, creative spirit. 

Reference our brand voice and imagery 
sections for additional direction.  

Asset Library

WHERE
THEY
ARE

Meet them

FEEL
Creative you can

BOLDER
TALK

Better tech,

- RICHIE TAAFFE, THREE IRELAND

EPISODE 5

The Campaign That
Transformed an Island

“The message is really if we
can transform an entire island,
imagine what we can do for
your business.”
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03.1 BRAND APPLICATIONS: STYLING PARAMETERS

Video
Our corporate video style should build 
upon on our photography direction and 
should show individuals in fully engaged, 
meaningful moments. The lighting and 
setting should feel natural and authentic, 
with a strong depth of field.

When applicable, lower-thirds should 
animate on with fluidly moving gradient 
shapes and can vary in brand colors 
across the length of the video.  
 
Gradient shapes provide a splash of color 
and should be placed in bottom left 
corner to highlight names, titles, and other 
descriptive information.

The logo sign-off should always be on 
black, our primary application of the logo, 
and can be locked up with our tagline and 
subtly moving gradient shapes.

Download here

Jennifer Bloom
Chief Culture Officer

David Robinson
Chief Culture Officer



Questions?

For any assistance, needs, questions or help with 

assets, please reach out to our marketing leads.

marketing@emodoinc.com


